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2P
.i hi TRANSPORTATION STILL 

BIG ISSUE IN N. TORONTONIN1 ASKC:
*I

General Expectation in Lon
don and Parie of Muscovite 

Co-Operation.

' *

WORKMEN’S FARES
.. ''

m a
Ratepayers Will Discuss Question 

Tonight — Concert In Town 
Hall.

§

I r
$ 3,363.79 

5,357.42
Road No. 1—-Yonge Street .
Road No. 2—Kingston Road ,.... 
Road No. 3—Kennedy Road ....'.

ifjjll -
Ward Seven Ratepayers 

Would Have Deposits Un
der Ottawa Control.

Mount Dennis Ratepayers 
Wifi Oppose Franchise if, 

Requekt Refused.

....'..$18,775.18
.. 103.15 >19,956.61

The transportation question will be 
the main topic of discussion at the 
meeting of the North Toronto Rate
payers' Association to be held tonight 
in the town' hall.

Owing to the fact that their sugges
tions do not always meet with the ap
proval of the association, the execu
tive committee have decided to make 
no more recommendations in this con-; 
nectlon.

BERLIN MUCH ALARMEDIjfil
Dl; M Cashel Bridge 

- Paterson Bridge.  ........... 1,078.28 4
■ -y: '%'%! ' B
Confidence in Lord Fisher 

Leads to Belief of Speedy A 
Success.

I i100.14
168.75

Road No. 4—Lake Shore Road 
- Road No. 5-i—Summerville Road 

Road No. 6—Vaughan Road .
REMARKABLE METALAt the last meeting of the Mount 

Dennis Ratepayers’’ Association offi
cers tor the year were elected a» fol
lows: President, V- A. Robinson: vice- 
president, , M- J. Connor; secretary- 
treasurer, J. T- Smith; executive com
mittee, N- O- Hamsdln, E- Lur.non, O. 
Flannagan, Dr. Pearson, J- Jordan, W. 
Mason, L. Heaps, W- à- Smith, and E. 
Wlhaeatt. '

The executive with the Exception 
of N- O. Ramedin and *E- Lunnon, is 
entirely new, and it is hoped that the 
infusion of new blood will conduce to 
greater interest and activity than 
formerly.

The report of the deputation to the 
Toronto Suburban Railway Company 
states that the request at the associ
ation for some ■'concession in return 
for the proposed Sunday franchise 
was placed before the manager. A- it. 
Royce, and an early answer to expect
ed. The deputation asked that work
men’s tickets at eight for twenty-five 
cents should be :ssued.

Oppose Application.
It is pointed out that the proposed 

Sunday franchise is a valuable one 
and worth much to the company, and 
In the event of an unfavorable reply, 
or no reply, being made, it is the in
tention of the executive to call a maae 
meeting to formulate steps to be taken 
in placing the contentions of the rate
payers before the proper authorities 
when the application of the Railway 
Company shall be heard.

A petition favoring the granting of 
the application of the company is said 
to be In circulation, but it is stated 
by E Lunnon that it is being circu
lated without the ratification of the 
Ratepayers' Association.

Consider Debenture Issue- 
At a meeting of the board of trus

tees of the Mount Dennis school sec
tion No. 28 of York Township, it was 
determined to cell a meeting of the 
ratepayers for the evening of Friday, 
March 5th, in the Dennis avenue 
school, for the consideration of the 
issuing of debentures for the purchase 
of a new school site, 300 feet by 300 
feet, on Yarrow road In the KeeleedaJe 
property, at a price of tlf.000.

The site has before been proposed 
but has not yet been placed before the

'TORIES HELD LADIES’ NIGHT.

Cook’s Ha.ll,-St- John’s road, was 
crowded'to Its utmost last night on 
the occasion of the annual ladles’ 
night Of the Runnymede Llberal-Con- 
servatlve Association. The president, 
J- E. Begley, occupied the chair, end 
among those who contributed to the 
interesting program were: Songs, Mto- 
Dalntree and Messrs.. Gtosson, Daln- 
tree and Beamish: piano solos, ' Miss 
Woolner and Mr. Blck; readings, Mias 
Donaldson and Mis Bain tree. Mr. 
Blck acted as1 accompanist- 

Refreshments were served during 
the Intermission, and at the conclusion 
of the program dancing, which con
tinued till a late hour, took place, D. W. 
Proctor acting as master of ceremonies.

j-21,463.19* #
V \

1
-H Watson Bridge.............. l,
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-■ 1 12’926430 j-12,629.23

R. R. Gamey, M.L.A-, Wants 
to Know Why It Cannot 

Be Refined Here.

8pe<*ti Mb to The Tenors World.
LONDON, Feb. 2t.—The Chronicle’s 

■aval correspondent says:
“The bombardment^ of the forts at 

the mouth of the Dardanelles by the 
combined British and French squpd- 

of Vice-Ad
miral Carden, which began Fetor-19, 

a very high significance, and spec
ulation as to the precise objects and 
operations which may follow is now 
permissible. At any rate, The Figaro 
statee that if torts are to be reduced 
one by one, the Seà. of Marmora enter
ed, and Constantinople brought to 
terms, a Russian fleet ’ and ' troops 
should share in the final operations. 
We learned from an admiralty state
ment that -a reorganisation of the 
fleets had taken place of which no in
timation had betn given.

Changes Te Fleets.
The Inflexible was the only British 

■hip engaged which was In the Medi
terranean before, being then the flag
ship Of the second battle cruiser 
squadron., The Vengeance and Corn
wall!» then belonged to the second 
fleet —-

The Triumph was in the East Indies 
squadron and the Agamemnon was lb 
the fourth battle squadron.

The destruction of the German arm
ored Ships based on Tsingtau enabled 
the Triumph to be withdrawn, and sea 
power is now being exerted in a region 
where few people expected to see It 
displayed. Thé invincibility of the 
Dardanelles defences has become a 
legend, but the allies are evidently re
solved to force a passage. Constanti
nople and Berlin are both alarmed. 
IkWd Fisher, who was in command of 
ths Inflexible at the bombardment of 
Alexandria, and knows better than 
anyone else the power of modern naval 
ordnance, has evidently no hesitation 
in using our battleships to pulverize 
the Turkish torts and the French 
naval authorities are evidently in com
plete agreement with him as to the 
mine sweeping, evidently new methods 
new being employed.

vii. t Road No. 7—Weston Road :I _ Citizen’s Bend Concert.
A grand concert will be-given under 

the auspices of the North 1 Toronto 
Citizen’s Band on Monday night In 
the town hail. Eglintô». The, following, 
local artists have promised to assist.

Miss Ethel Collett, soprano; Miss 
Gertrude Sirrs, con trill to; Miss Maisle 
Mac aporran, elocutionist; Master 
Stewart Lawson, violinist; E. R. Du«fe 
and, elocuttonist; Austin Douglas 
baritone; J. W. Smith, tenor and Miss 
Inez Douglas, accompanist. The pro
ceeds will be devoted to the Red Cross 
work of the Woman’s Patriotic League-

Klein burg Bridgef1 t

m18,076.92Road No. 8—Don Mills Road 
Road No. 9-—Markham Road1*.

»
4,330.*83 : 4,632.72 

67.40

■‘Resolved, that in the opinion of this 
meeting of Ward Seven Ratepayers’ 
Association of Toronto, the great 
nickel deposits of Canada should be 
absolutely under the control of the 
government, that Its export should be 
prohibited during the war; and that 
steps be taken at once either to na
tionalize the lnlustry or to compel the 
refinement all nickel. In this country 
by prohibiting the export of nickel ore 
or nickel matte.

The above resolution was unani
mously passed with applause at last 
night’s largely-attended meeting of 
ward seven ratepayers in Annette 9t. 
School at the conclusion of a most in
teresting and graphic Address on the 
nickel situation by R. R. Gamey. M.- 
L.A.. Manltoulln.

“The nickel situation in Ontario is 
in the hands of two companies, one of 
which has been. in business tor a 
great number of years and was re
sponsible for starting the industry 
about 37 years ago,” said Mr. Gamey. 
’’Nickel was then found in what was 
thought to be a copper mine and was 
rather difficult to separate from the 
copper. The production of nickel to 
found confined to the district neigh
boring Sudbury, where thé minéral oc
curs in segregated masses or bolts 

■ "There yre a groat number of these 
deposits from some of Which 1000 .tone 
of ore per day may be taken tor fif
teen years without exhausting the re
sources. •

ran under the command
Eckardt Bridge .. 
Fleming Bridge .. ..8! I8 .'I! * - : . - WJB&m|

4,381.69 $90,132.46
HI wRoad No. 10—Malton Road

Commissioners’ allowance
Equipment .'........................ ...
Insurance (guarantee) ... .
Law costs ...................................
Miscellaneous................... ..
Printing, advertising and stationery 
Salaries

Total construction expenditure «

M i X - $ 366.70 • -X
730.28

, 100.00
132.40 < ’
308.58
233.70,

3,189.14' 5,060.be
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TWELVE HORSES BURNED 

IN EARLY MORNING FIREI1 •V

I Firemen Handicapped by Lack of 
Water — Damage Ten Thou

sand Dollars.

y

i
x\

\ f $95,193.26Damage amounting te nearly *10,- 
000 was done by a Are which occurred 
yesterday morning in a barn belong
ing to C. McKay, at the corner of 
Roselawn avenue and- Bathurst st. 
Twelve horses were burned, and, ow
ing to the fierceness of the flames, any 
effort to save them was impossible.

The outbreak was discovered et 2 
a m. and the North Toronto fire brig
ade was immediately called, lack of 
water handicapped the firemen, who 
directed their efforts to prevent the 
flamés tram reaching the7 adjoining 
buildings;

A valuable trotting mare, worth 
♦600, and a team which had been 
working in the bush, were among the 
animals lost. _

The cause of the fire, which started 
among * quantity of hay and straw, 
is unknown.

Ail doss is covered by insurance.
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MAINTENANCE ACCOUNT.
:l!

Rpad No. T-—1Yonge Strëet ................................
Road No. . 2—Kingston" Road ..
Road No. 3—-Kennedy Road ..
Road No.* 4—Lake Shore Road 1 
Road No. 5—Summerville Road 
Road No. 6—-Vaughan Road 
Road No. 7—WéSton Road .
Road No. 8—-Don Mills Road 
Road No. 9—Markham Road ... 5......... . .....
Road No. 10—Malton Road X7 • v t ------ -.....

' * .
• • • IU ,»’l Li • ,« »

« $3,215.92,
1,766.16 
2,263.70 
1,137.72 
2,161.55 
1,185.37 
2,004.54 
1,483.59 

883.22 
‘ 31.00 $16,132.77
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Sulphur Chief Difficulty.
“These nickel ores run as an 'aver

age 8 to 6 per cent, nickel, 1 1-2 to • 
per cent, copper, 25 per cent, sulphur 
and the balance made up of allies and 
similar minerals. Thé Chief difficulty 
is in getting rid of the Sulphur which 
Is burned out slowly and In its volati-

Tk. . ... ____ , „ llfcatlon serves to oxidize the iron oreThe funeral of the tote Them*» Har- present. The ore is then smelted to 
shaw, 306 Indian road, will be held this the ‘smelter matte.’ The 'bessemer 
afternoon under the auspices of the To- matte’ Is then obtained with a higher 
ronto Junction District Orange Lodge, percentage of nickel and copper and 
He was a member of Mono Mills L.O.L., jJjjVL ** "*Ilt 10
and hie father brought te this country
from Ireland the first Orange charter In w n v-k^t can h*
existence here. The members of all the e™*® *■ whether this nickel can be 
lodges will assemble at 8L James’ Hall rained economically in the province 
at 3.80, and interment takes place at Ontario without being sent to the 
four o’clock in Prospect Cemetery. Sates." (Hear, hear.) "The govern-

The pupils Of the-Humberside Goiiegl- ment has appointed a commission to _ Toronto February 26th 101Sate Institute gave a mOck trial, "BardeU investigate this possibility. . „ , ’ rcuruarJ ^om,

jrvju'CTtss. ss&rs. - . *•««.
Asaedation hfld tbMr smmai iaaie*r-ni*ht nsialï-. n ie used for the nurtfvinr *fVL—___ .‘7 avauaph= Trom K. W. Pmilips, Esq., Clerk, 57 Adelaide Street East, Toronto.

all thé finer poroelaln lto “« * '' ' X -’r ................. ’
Œ‘^:ioerSd^Jrh,6h Waf toU oxillee <“■* 8ome of the chief pigments Which is now made only of eteehcould AlONORPn FOB ciVfNr 
lowed by a social evening. i And oolore. Two or three be greatly improved by the use of MUINORED FOR SAVING

per oent. nickel in Steel makes it at- nickel, cutlery, structural steel, rails, A NUMBER OF LIVES
most impenetrable, increasing its etc., but they would opat more And 
hardness twelve times. we have an unlimited supply of that

“The laté Joseph Horton, of Phils- metal, of which we have heard very
delphia, wis the first man to refine little until -ur attention In Toronto
nickel oxide in America. Now the was drawn to it by the press’’
International Nickel Company hâve Mr- Gamey received an ovation 
extended their business until the at the dose of his address and was 

.markets of the world are being Sup- tendered à unanimous vote of thanks 
pliéd with about three-quarters of by the meeting.' 
their nickel by Oils company. President D*Arcy Hinds said:

Supply Only te Allies, "When we come to consider the en-t
“It is said that the company are orfnoua advantages which this nicke! 

supplying nickel only to the allies. I from Canada to giving our enemies 
don’t know if that is true or not. Per- today, it is high time we were begin- 
eonaliy 1 would not believe it unless ntng to seriously consider the matter 
tgey were so tied down so that they and to say that every ounce of Cana- 
had to do it whether they wanted to diâh nick01 must toe utilised or sold 
or not. (Hear, hear.) These Ameri- by Canada-’’
can companies are making great pro- At the unanimous request of the 
fits as the nickel trust. I would like audience President DArcy .Hinds sang 
them to show me a logeai reason why to hto own accompaniment hie new 
they cannot refine nickel hero In Can- »*ng, *<Oh, Who Would Net Be Irish 7"
â da.

t

Engineer’s salary (proportion)
>A'. ... • "f* ‘ ;i,

Total maintenance expenditure .

*-------7 E. A; JAMES, t
Engineer.

720.00y
■wWARD SEVEN 16,8 5 2; 77 '• • • w • e • • •, • •

ROWANS ACQUITTED 
ON TREASON CHARGE

: J. K. MACDONALD,
Treasurer. •

«

Treasurer of the “County of York High- 
ry, .1 certify an Expenditure of $95,- 

“Maintenance,” vma1tirig\ a total of

X{
! waystZimmission” ahd comj 

193.26 upon “Construction” 
$112,046.03.

ha#
I

Court Could Not Accept Word 
of Alien Enemy- Against R. C. JENNINGS,HI

Canadian. ’ -'!

I ear- Suvyi
.„TheJn?i6tinent a*<Unet James Row- 
*?■’ trifl in the criminal aasizes, 

with ,conspiracy to commit 
treason in aiding a number of Aus- 
.ri&n8 to leave Canada, wae quashed
toun$ethCirthereye8terday’ “ WuS 

against him.
vZ!lLC»?.n Pfoyputor, K. E. A. Du 
Vernet. K.C., said that the direct ao- 
cusation against Rowans was made by 
the only one of the Interned prisoners 
who spoke Russian, and there was a
the.I‘C5Jia,tr.6<L!;galnat Ruefl'an Jews in 

<^.6t.vtr0m„whlch the Prisoners 
came, and they all referred to Rowans

k?U88l71? Jew- He felt strongly 
that he could not accept the evidence 
of one man, especially that of an all an 
enemy against a Canadian, it had 
been established that he oouid not speak
A^jy*nl72Lan lan*uage and that the 
Austrians did not understand the Run- 
mam language.

The crown, however, believed that 
Uto Austrians had been given assis-
bS? i^s rL10 leave Canada !" Q

there could be no doubt 
that they acted under a leader. 

Rowans was allowed to take the 
. stand and he declared that his sym

pathies were with the allies and that 
he waa not aware that Roumanians

to Purcha*e railway 
tickets without passports. The court
MtnrmitvUCH<1 the ,?ry to flnd h,ni

5%!^' ?e wae tieo arraighed oa 
21® dlr5ct charge of high treason, on 
which he waa also found not

GEOGI:Hamilton Hotel»«
SI I EAST TORONTO AVHOTEL ROYALP|' jfÀ

was no evidence .ance- gt. Wilfred Wager Pre- 
sehted With Parchment of Royal 

Canadian Humane Society.
1 Fully two hundred members and friends 

of Rlverdale- Masonic Lodge, No. 494, 
were entertained at a banquet and dance 
In the Masonic Hall, Gerrard street, last 
night. Worshipful Master J. M. Malcolm 
and Mrs. Malcolm received the guests, 
the former also acting' as toastmaster 
Following the banquet, a patriotic ad
dress was delivered by the Rev. Dr. Mc
Kenzie.

Every room fumiehed .with new beds ■ 
new carpets and thoroughly redecorated 
during 1814. ■
ee;eT Jt«MPLE "°OM8 IN CANADA. .

•8.00 and up—American Plan, edl 3WEST GOING AHEAD
mum mr

I. Gold Medi 
Mining a

M
• Lance - Sergt. 

Wilfrid Wagner of 
the second con
tingent, was the 
recipient, last 
flight-, of the Roy
al Canadian Hu
maine Society’s 
parch ment at 
honorary testi
monial, The pre
sentation 
made in the Ba
thurst s t r e o F 
Church" of Christ, 
by Fred Cowin,

E. PULL AIM Dr
■UVfi ALL efiADSS OPE.Y.f.A. Meeting.

A meeting of the Bast York Federal 
Association will be held this afternoon In 
Snell’s Hall, corner of Gerrard and Main 
stieets. East Toronto. The meeting pro
misee to be a lively one, as the question 
or the powers of the association, and 
thek- resolution of independence, passedi 
at the last meeting, which has caused bo 
much argument amohg the different units 
In the riding, will be discussed.

TO BENEFIT UNEMPLOYED.

The Tipperary Minstrels, under the 
management of R. Néwman, of the 
civic employment bureau, will give 
(heir enterteinent at the Crystal The
atre, 1713 Dundas street, on Tuesday 
March 2, at 8 p.m., by special request 
of Alderman Sam Ryding, for the bene
fit of the unemployed In West To
ronto.

This organization has given several 
entertainments this season, the pro
ceeds being used for the rolief of the 
unemployed.

Pi'if WASTE PAPER * Advices b:4

W. J. Stark of Edmonton and E. 
T. Richardson of Calgary Dis

cuss Live Stock Affairs.

Dr. Will et 
ofilst tor oADELAIDE TU. Office: Aeeiald, w, ,

Ml the mi

was ITALY TO STOP MEETINGS 
CALLED TO TALK ON WAR FIRSTW. J. Stark, manager of the Edmon

ton exhibition, and B. L- Richardson, 
manager of the Calgary exhibition, 
were In Toronto yesterday on thèir 
way to Ottawa. Their mission main
ly. Is in regard to llvé stock affaire, is 
well as to advise with Commissioner 
Bright regarding the coming exhibi
tion season. They agreed that pro
spects were improving and itr. Stark 
said his show arid race meetings would 
be held. At present all the fair, 
grounds were turned over |o the mili
tary. Brandon, Rogina and some 
other places had foregone their spring 
fairs and race meetings in conse
quence, altho their summer exhibit 
rions would take place as usual- At 
Edmonton, however, the spring show, 
which was a llva stock affair, would 
Certainly be held 

"Yes." said Mr Stirk in

\

WiXORO CHUMLiY /AT PRINCES». minister.
It came as the recognition of val

uable services which Mr. Wagner has 
rendered and thru which ho has been 
the (peans of saving several lives. Ou 
one occasion he resuscitated Ernest A. 
Mitchell, who. had been overcome 
while swimming in the canal 
Port, Dalhousie. 'Again he wae 
ceesful In the case of John Hector, 
who had beeh rescued from drowning 
At Grimsby by Gordon Biencalm, who 
waS awarded the society’s medal.

■ Mri Wagner has spent his spare time 
tor many years in studying first aid. 
He to the fourth ambulance officer in 
St- John’s Ambulance Brigade-

Step Taken to Prevent. Serioxu 
• Disorders Arising From Such 

Gatherings,
Canadian Press Despatch.

ROME, Feb- 26,—The Italian Gov
ernment has decided to prohibit in th< 
future meetings called for the pur
pose of arousing sentiment for or 
against .Italy’s participation in tin 
war. This step was taken owing # 
the serious disorders which have re
sulted from such meetings in whlct 
a number of persons have been killed 
or wounded. ~

“There is no disputing the fact that 
tor the paqt ten or fifteen years, Qer- 
many Ma| Obtained practically all her 
nickel from the Dominion of Canada 
We have 'a remarkable situation fac
ing us. Our soldiers are being killed 
toy material supplied by ourselves. 
But I do not blame anyone tor that. 
Britain wae offered the use of these 
mines years ago. but did not make usé 
of it The American companies saw 
the market and took it. The great 
superiority of the splendid armaments 
of today is due solely to the superi
ority of nickel over steel. Any article

i
Lord Chumley, the play chosen for the 

opening of the short eeaSen of three 
weeks of Cummings Stock Company, is 
by David Belasco and was written for 
B. H. Southern before he deserted the 
comedy field for the romantic drama. 
Ralph Cummings enjoys the distinction 
of having played to the largest aud- 

ever_“el®,in the Princess Theatre, 
Lord Chumley played te the lamest

an opening play.

j
1 Like Near 

flitting 8near
•uc-

DneIguilty.

REV, MILLER TAKES OVER WORK

Bey. J. A. Miller has taken 
work of unemployment in regard to 
faim laborers for the city. He has

8UC?e7®ruI ln handling this 
ortocb of work ln a email way and 
without any assistance whatever, in
î5^Y£8£«e2?.Wld8r powers are elven 
film and relief to many is anticipated.

lenc
and

Almost e- 
when the 

I painful els 
■light dtotu 
the trouble

0
over the

FAQ* WAGE CLAUSE FOR 
' BRITISH SHELL ORDERS

in the atodo 
stomach is 
work. Son 
food arteee; 
suit to ad. 
a drowsy 
And nausea 
digestion. 1 
lng drastic 
euoto times 
gestion meU 
•«d the on 
in* the tn 
f**le orga 
to» them 
This ie th< 
Which nati

i
a question, "everybody is feeUn^hépe? 
fill. There has been an unusually 
neavy fall of snow, and that always 
means good crops, bee use it gives an 
opportunity tor the moisture to 
colate the soil."

“How do the farmers feel about the 
war’:’

"Feel? The same as

HERE IS A SHORT 
SHARP STATEMENT .

11

Government Does Not Want Can
adian Workmen to Have Cut 

m Pay.
By a Staff Reporter. ,

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. M—Hereafter 
contracta for the manufacture of «hell» 
ln Canada tor the British Government 
will contain a fair-wage clauae, said Hon.' 
T. W. Crothere in the house of 
today. E. M, MacDonald of Pictou said 
that the contract for shells to be made 
at New Glasgow, N.6.. did not include 
such a stipulation. Mr. Cro there «aid 
that he had brought throe similar oom- 
Platnts to the attention of Col. Bertram, 
chairman of the shell committee of the 
militia department Col. Bertram stated 
that he would see that manufacturers 
included a fair-wage clause In their 
agreements or they would not receive 
contracts. The war office had cabled 
that It did not want any man in Canada 
to work on such contracts under other 
than fair conditions.

PROF. COLEMAN TO BP1AK.

Prof. A. P. Coleman, M.A., F.R.8., of 
the University of Toronto, will be the 
speaker at the luncheon of the Can
adian Club at Dunning's on Monday 
His subject will be “The War, as 
seen from the Far East."

COMPLETE REST NEEDED.

Rev. Alex. Gtiray, minister of College 
Street Presbyterian Church, who has 
been confined to hie home for some 
time, suffering from the results of a 
rnovero <*>!», wttl leave for Clifton 
Springs in a few days tor a complete 
rest, as advised toy «s physician^

PARDEBURG DAY TODAYl

dJKîîüf £rvg° Lord Roberts
v “ie Boer, General Crohje at 

£*îf?el>urr Many Canadians took 
ln this memorable battle.

MONDAY PRAYER MEETING

The prayer meeting at Willard Hall 
Monday noon will be in charge of the 
Gordon and Willard Union.

por-i A 8HOW8 THAT DODD’S KIDNEY ■ | 

PILLS ARE NO FAITH CURE.
Part

. 82

Patrice Cot# Had Kidn«y Disease— 1 ■ 
He Sent for Dodd’s Kidney Pills ■%& 
Just Te Try Them—They Mad* : *3 
Him Well.
Petite Vallee, Gaspe Co.. Que-, Feto, .1 

26.—(Special )—Patrice Cote, well > 
known here, makes the following * * 
statement;

"For five months 1 suffered from ‘ 
Kidney Disease- I sent for -two boxes M 
Of Dodd's Kidney Pills to try them. ? 
They made me well.”

Mr. Cote’s experience is similar to 1 ,
that of scores of others In theii 
neighborhood. They had Kidney 
Disease, they tried Dodd's Kidney PH1» * 
and they found
proved for themselves that no màttei * 
how far advanced the Kidney Disease .,
Is, the cure is the same—Dodd's Kid- j 
ney . Pills. %

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are nd faith J 1 
cure; neither art, they any cure-alL t 
Thousands of sufferer» have tried % l
them who had little faith in them. .$ d 

.They found the cure just the same. : | 
Dodd's Kidney Pills simply cure j

the Kidneys. To be sure, you hear 04 
them curing Rheumatism, Dropeyj 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Gravel sad 
other dtoeasee, tout that I» because 1 
these axe aû dtoeasee of the Kidneys 
or caused by sick Kidneys. Th» na
tural way to cure them is to cuds tits 
Kidneys Dodd’s Kidney POLs cure 
Kidney»

you do, I 
imagine, at any rate more than their 
quota of recruits are going from the1 
western provinces, and bad as we need 
agricultural labor, we have yet many 
willing to Volunteer."

1 Oh. yes, we are going in for raising 
better and more crops. The patriot
ism and production campaign was 
hardly necessary with us, but It is 
doing good."
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pills
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IS GRANTED CHARTER
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m“Sons of Canada” Name of New 
Association — Dr. E. H. 

Adams, President.
health. They have J■

111.

f i ‘‘i
A charter has been granted the new 

Sons of Canada Benevolent Associa
tion. The following officers were elect
ed: Supreme grand presidents B. H. 
Adams, M.D.; deputy supreme grand 
president, A. E. Hacker; supreme 
grand secretary. Aid. A. W. Meredith, 
supreme grand treasurer, T. W. Me- 
Claln. and supreme grand sollditor, J. 
H. G. Wallace.

The main object of the new associa
tion to to create a patriotic interest 
among the members in all matters 
pertaining to Canada. Other bylaws 
are similar to those of-the various 
friendly societies la existence.

Special Leech Saturdays only, from 

. 18 to 8 p.m.

Theatre Parties1 i
I
|1F

14 King Street East
Daily Luncheon 86c. Special Fish.

Dinner served every evening We.
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THE FRIEND OF YOUR POCKET 
—ROGERS’ ANTHRACITE•wi

i

THE ELIAS ROGERS CO., LIMITED
ALFRED ROGERS,

- PRESIDENT "
PHONE MAIN 41SS X
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